As a community radio station that serves 10,000 square miles of the rural Western Slope of Colorado, North Fork Valley Public Radio is committed to reflecting the diversity of the population that it serves in its staff, board of directors and all volunteer groups. Our listening area includes people of every political orientation, ethnicity, race, economic strata, religious affiliation and those living an alternative lifestyle.

KVNF’s commitment to a culture of diversity is embraced by every member of our organization, including our governing board and community advisory boards. KVNF actively seeks candidates for our governing board and community advisory boards that represent the geographically and demographically diverse region we serve.

**Diversity at KVNF**

KVNF has 8 public radio staff members. There are 5 women on the professional staff, a higher percentage than the demographic makeup of the seven counties that we serve. KVNF will continue to recruit and retain a dedicated and diverse staff for any future open positions.

KVNF has 9 members of the Board of Directors. 5 are women, and 5 are seniors over the age of 65.

KVNF has over 70 on-air volunteer staff. Our DJs are multi-generational and represent a diversity of age, gender, nationality, religion, race, veteran status and sexual orientation.